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Abstract  

This study aims at articulating an empirical basis for prioritizing corporate sectoral investments in the Nigerian 
capital market and also, evaluating the extent to which market capitalization of the Nigeria stock exchange reflects 
the net sectoral investments of corporate organizations quoted therein. Covering the period 1984 to 2009 (26yrs), the 
study population consists of all the thirty (30) classified sectors of the market, while the study sample is made up of 
the eighteen (18) sectors with operational activities over the period of study. Multiple correlation and stepwise 
regression techniques are utilised and the relevant hypotheses tested at 0.05 level of significance. The F-test and 
F-change test statistics are employed. The results establish a significant multiple correlation between the Nigerian 
Stock Market Capitalization and Corporate net sectoral investments, while net corporate investments in four sectors 
of capital market activity – petroleum marketing, building materials, packaging and banking are found to 
significantly contribute to variations in Nigeria’s GDP. It is recommended that these four sectors should continually 
enhance their capitalizations to facilitate further investments and also, engage in product diversification. Further, the 
banking sector is recommended to adopt sectoral contributions to the GDP as one of the plausible criteria for lending 
decisions, while the resolution of an optimal portfolio for sectoral investments in the Nigerian Capital Market is 
recommended as an issue arising from this study for further research. 

Keywords: Net corporate investments / assets, Net sectoral investments, Market resource allocation, Market 
capitalization and Economic growth 

1. Overview 

Human productive activities involve the employment of resources which include various forms of fixed and movable 
assets, men and money. These resources are employed to generate profitable results that ultimately enhance 
shareholders’ wealth. Investment projects, particularly those executed by large corporate organizations, facilitate 
national economic growth by increasing the output of goods and services.  Given this scenario, corporate 
organizations contribute to the growth and stability of national economies by skillfully identifying and appraising 
potentially viable investment opportunities that exist in various sectors of their target economies.  Consequently, 
they mobilize financial resources, other factor inputs and also, engage in the management of the productive and 
distributive processes in order to earn optimal returns. Okafor (1983) argues that investment activities are deemed 
essential for the improvement of the quality of human life and economic prosperity of nations because they give rise 
to output of goods and services. Resultantly, the extent to which these productive investment activities are executed 
and managed in any economy has largely been used as an index for measuring the country’s level of economic 
growth and productive efficiency. In this connection, economic development of nations, particularly in the less 
developed economies, has virtually been evaluated on the basis of the level of prevailing investment activities as well 
as the rates of improvement in the efficiencies of available factor inputs. 

Todaro and Smith (2009) express the concern of traditional economics as the employment of resources over time. 
They argue that this concern is to ensure a continuous and large scale availability of significant number of goods and 
services over time. However, these human productive processes are often organized through highly capitalized 
organizations with diversified ownership structure. Their investment, financing decisions and strategies are equally 
complex. As the economy grows, increasing funds are required to support investment activities in the various sectors 
of the economy. However, for cost effectiveness, these required funds need to be effectively mobilized and allocated 
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to the efficient productive units in the economy as they have the capacity to optimally utilize the resources and 
effectively return the funds to the funding sources. Since the investment profiles of most real sector projects are 
mainly long-term, they correspondingly require long-term funds, mostly available in the capital market. The capital 
market is sophisticated and has capacity to guarantee greater efficiency in resources allocation. Consequently, an 
efficient capital market can theoretically provide basis for predictable changes in sectoral contributions to a nation’s 
economic growth. 

Over the years, many corporate concerns have gone public in Nigeria. It represents a conscious effort to access 
greater quantum and diversified funds for investment in various sectors of the Nigerian economy. The capital market 
has continued to grow as evidenced by the entry of substantial new investors. Also, various business combinations 
involving corporate mergers and acquisitions have occurred. Further, the second tier market has also developed to 
accommodate quotation of less capitalized firms on less stringent terms and conditions. It is evident that some firms 
have listed additional securities in order to achieve diversified funding necessary to achieve lower cost of funds. As 
business opportunities continue to expand in modern day free enterprise economy, identification and implementation 
of varied investment programmes will continue to grow and deepen in various sectors of the Nigerian economy. 
Consequently, the optimal distribution of corporate investment projects among various sectors of the capital market 
will not only be important, but will remain fundamental in sustaining the direction and level of growth of the 
Nigerian economy. 

2. Statement of Problem 

Quoted corporate entities in Nigeria have over the years, invested in several sectors of the Nigerian economy. Osaze 
(2007) observed that an efficient capital market facilitates optimal allocation of scarce productive resources at both 
individual and general market levels. The Nigerian government has initiated polices and incentives designed to 
encourage local investments and also, attract more foreign direct investments. Nigeria’s Industrial Policy (2006) and 
Investments and Securities Act No. 45 (1999) are replete with such investment incentives including tax and export 
processing concessions. In that connection, government has concentrated her policy efforts on capacity building, 
technological development, employment generation and other variables designed to strengthen the macro-economy. 
Central Bank of Nigeria (2007) argued that an active capital market facilitates resource mobilization. The market 
ensures efficient allocation through changes in wealth ownership and composition, thus enhancing capital formation 
and economic growth. A significant number of studies on capital markets therefore, tend to revolve around the 
identification of the potential capacities of the markets to meet these core expectations.  

Ojo (1998) argued that acquisition of industrial capabilities in any country requires the blending of diverse resources 
including finance, which the capital market functions to provide. Osawonyi (2006) on the other hand, identified 
various sources of imperfection in the Nigerian capital market that tend to constrain supply of capital funds. Also, 
Muoghalu and Ezirim (2002), examined the extent to which financial market operations impact on Nigeria’s 
economic growth. In the same vein, Okpara (2006), Isu and Ndubuisi (2002), Iyoha and Ogun (2005), Akujuobi 
(2007), Akujuobi and Nwaezeaku (2007), Akujuobi and Akujuobi (2007), Ogbulu (2009) and Okpara (2010) all 
found significant relationships between capital market activity and Nigeria’s economic growth.  

Interestingly, most previous studies proxied the Nigerian capital market with either market capitalization, traded 
volumes or traded values of securities. However, trading is largely a secondary market activity and basically, does 
not add value to corporate productive potentials. On the contrary, corporate net assets/investments from finance and 
accounting perspectives constitute the basic productive resources available and employed by any given corporate 
entity for the production of goods and services within a given accounting period. An efficient capital market for all 
intents and purposes, should theoretically capture the productive potentials of the firms quoted therein. Gunderson 
(1976) and Kemp (1978) surveyed the influences of the various sectors of economic activity on Europe and 
America’s rapid economic growth and concluded that the order of sectoral activity contributions to national 
economic growth could radically differ among nations. Explicitly, what is the objective nature of sectoral 
prioritization of corporate sectoral investments in Nigeria? Of significant concern also, is the extent to which market 
capitalization as an accepted proxy for the capital market so far, correlates with the net sectoral investments of the 
firms quoted on the Nigerian Stock Exchange. The above key issues therefore, constitute the core problem of this 
study. 

3. Objectives and Significance of Study 

Broadly aimed at ascertaining the extent to which corporate sectoral investments in the capital market contribute to 
Nigeria’s economic growth, specifically, the study hopes to; 
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(i) Evaluate the extent to which the market capitalization of the Nigerian Stock Exchange reflects the net sectoral 
assets/investments of firms quoted therein. 

(ii) Establish an objective order for prioritization of the classified sectors of the Nigerian capital market based on 
the contributions of their net sectoral investments to Nigeria’s economic growth. 

In terms of significance, the results are hoped to reveal the relative contributions of the existing quoted companies 
classified in the various sectors of the Nigerian capital market and by implication, to Nigeria’s economic growth and 
returns to the corporate investors. This information may be valuable in circumstances where the companies might 
wish to deepen or diversify their investments in Nigeria. At policy level, the results are expected to assist the 
Nigerian government in identifying the sectors of the capital market which policy actions targeted on them may 
boost or retard economic growth. The investors constitute a core group in any capital market. Consequently, the 
results are hoped to assist both local and international capital market investors in identifying the quoted firms 
engaged in viable sectors of the economy. The anticipation is that these firms are more likely to remain profitable 
over a longer period of time, thereby providing objective basis for assurance of sustained rewards to the investors.  

The stockbrokers and investment service advisers are hoped to benefit from this study in terms of provision of 
objective information that may improve the quality of advisory services which they could render to their clients. 

4. Scope and Limitations of Study 

This study covers the period 1984 to 2009 and is constrained by the following; 

i. Variations in the financial reporting periods of firms classified into any given sector of economic activity by the 
Nigerian Stock Exchange exist. However, no attempt was made in this study to adjust for these variations in 
reporting periods in order to achieve a uniform accounting date as it was assumed that these differences in 
accounting dates would be normalized. 

ii. The recent wave of business combinations (merges and acquisitions) in Nigeria affected a lot of firms and 
pruned down the number of companies quoted on the stock exchange. To this extent, the financials of the 
companies were recorded to capture both their pre-merger and post-merger/combination identifies. This has 
invariably, affected the study in terms of the number of companies existing at any given point in time, although 
it did not affect the estimated values of corporate sectoral investments. 

5. Study Hypotheses 

The hypotheses for this study in their null (Ho) forms are: 

Ho1: There is no significant correlation between the entire set of net sectoral investments in the Nigerian capital 
market and the market capitalization of the Nigerian Stock Exchange. 

Ho2: The contribution of net investments in each classified sector of capital market activity is not significantly 
valuable in explaining variations in Nigeria’s gross domestic product. 

6. Review of Related Studies 

Existing studies on the Nigerian capital market could broadly be classified as either empirical on non-empirical. 
However, most of the empirical literature have proxied the Nigerian capital market with either market capitalization 
or traded value/volume of securities. Gap identification in existing literature provides therefore, a point of departure 
for this study which basically approaches the subject of corporate contributions to Nigeria’s economic growth from 
the perspective of net corporate sectoral investments.  Akujuobi and Akujuobi (2007) estimated the contributions of 
the preferred sectors of the Nigerian capital market to economic growth over the period of 1986 to 2004 and proxied 
the preferred sectors of the market by volume of traded securities. Onwumere and Modebe (2007) expressed 
preference for dominance and quotation of machine tools industries as panacea for Nigeria’s economic growth and 
sustenance. Unfortunately, they failed to provide any empirical evidence on the influence of machine tools sector on 
the economic growth of nations. Irrespective of the fact that the machine tools sector has not been quoted in Nigeria, 
their argument fundamentally negates the fact that comparative advantages and resource endowment obviously differ 
among nations. Thus, the place of machine tools sector in the economic growth of nations could be radically altered 
on specific country basis. To this extent, the conclusions of the study could be spurious as there may not empirically, 
prevail any universal order for the place of the machine tools sector. 

Adenuga and Akpan (2007) applauded the role of financial institutions in the economic growth of nations and 
recommended the establishment of varied types of financial institutions in Nigeria for accelerated economic growth. 
However, as appealing as their recommendation is, they failed to show any empirical evidence as to the types of 
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financial institutions that were likely to be of greater influence on the Nigerian economy. In the same direction, while 
Akujuobi and Nwaezeaku (2007) identified the “seemingly increasing returns on Nigerian banking sector stocks in 
the face of declining capital market performance up to 2003, the study did not appreciate the fact that most of the 
reported bank profits over their  period of study were not operationally supported. A significant number of Nigerian 
banks within that period were involved in foreign exchange malpractices which inflated their earnings. In other 
instances, some other banks were involved in window dressing to suppress deteriorating credits contrary to the 
provisions of prudential guidelines which inflated their reported profits. The trend eventually led to the 2004/2005 
bank reforms which induced a significant level of recapitalization and consolidation measures within the Nigerian 
banking sector. 

Okpara (2006) viewed the Nigerian capital market as a facilitator of the economy. However, relating volume of 
traded shares (a secondary market activity) to Nigeria’s GDP is financially and economically deficient. A mere swop 
of securities in the secondary market does not add to productive capacities of quoted firms. Primary market 
transactions would have been employed. On the other hand, Nwakanma et al (2010), provided a valuable framework 
for appraising sectoral entrepreneurial activities in Nigeria and their influences on the GDP. However, the study 
failed to recognize the inelastic nature of demand for Nigeria’s crude petroleum (a primary product). Iyoha and Ogun 
(2005) estimated the predictive potentials of the Nigerian stock market in relation to future economic activities. They 
employed the Granger causality model and found that past stock market capitalizations could significantly be relied 
on to predict future trends in Nigeria’s economic performance. Gunderson (1976) provided a path-breaking appraisal 
of sectoral contributions to economic activity in the United States of America and their presumed influences on 
America’s rapid economic growth. Although largely descriptive, it provides an insight and spring board for an 
empirical enquiry into the sectoral roles of investments in the growth of any nation. In the same vein, Kemp (1978) 
offered a valuable survey of industrialization patterns in Europe involving economic sectors of activity. Despite the 
descriptive nature of the study, it provides generally, a scholarly motivating ground for specific country studies. This 
emanates, from the study’s objective conclusion that the order of sectoral activity contributions to national economic 
growth could differ among nations. On the whole, it could be observed that available empirical studies so far, have 
largely employed total market capitalization, volume and/or value of traded securities as proxies for the Nigerian 
capital market. Attempts have so far, not been observed towards decomposing the market capitalization into the 
constituent sectoral capitalizations and subsequently, relating them to the GDP, worth more, net sectoral investments. 
In view of this study’s problem statement, these observed defects represent a major gap which invariably, 
underscores the approach adopted in this study. 

7. Methodology 

 This study adopted the classifications provided by the Nigerian Stock Exchange. Resultantly, all the firms quoted in 
both the first and second tiers of the market were classified into their operational sectors as shown in appendix I. 

7.1 Study Population, Sample Size, Sources of Data and Data Collection Instrument 

The population for this study is defined as all the thirty (30) classified sectors of economic activity in the Nigerian 
capital market as outlined in the Nigerian Stock Exchange FACTS Book corresponding to appendix I. The sample 
size consists of the eighteen (18) classified sectors of the Nigerian Stock Exchange that existed over the period of 
study as shown in appendix II. However, some other sectors were introduced after 1984 and as such, do not meet the 
time dimension of the scope of this study. Further, the annual reports of Central Bank of Nigeria, the Nigeria Stock 
Exchange FACTS Book and the published statements of the quoted companies constitute the secondary sources of 
data for this study. On the whole, the required information was collated through employment of the data 
collection/research instrument shown as appendix III. 

7.2 Model Specifications 

Following Nwakanma et al (2010), arguments developed by Gunderson (1976) and Kemp(1978) as they relate to the 
problem of this study, we specify the following functional models. 

(i) MCPt = F(X1t, X2t, X3t - - - - - Xnt)                                (1) 

Where: 

 MCPt = total market capitalization at time t. 

X1t – Xnt = net corporate investments in each of the classified sectors of the Nigerian capital market. 
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The resulting null hypothesis on the estimated multiple correlation between total market capitalization and the entire 
set of net sectoral corporate investments will be rejected if and only if the computed F – value is greater than the 
critical F – value at the corresponding degree of freedom and the preferred 0.05 level of significance. 

(ii) GDPt  = F(X1t, X2t, X3t - - - - - - -  Xnt)                                (2) 

Where: 

 GDP = gross domestic product in year t. 

X1t – Xnt = net corporate investments in each of the classified sectors of the capital market. 

Conventionally, all the assumptions of linearity, homoscendasticity, randomness, uncorrelated succession, zero mean 
for expected values, constant variance, normality in distribution and zero covariance between disturbance terms are 
made with respect to all the variables. In all, the Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS) software version 
17.0 was employed with minimum of 0.05 level of significance assumed. 

Stepwise regression analysis was employed to determine the relative importance of the various net sectoral 
investments in accounting for the variations in Nigeria’s gross domestic product.  

Maddala (2007) asserts that R – Square changes in the stepwise regression analysis denote the contributions of each 
of the explanatory variables introduced into the equation at each step.  The decision rule is to reject the null 
hypothesis in respect of the contribution of any net  sectoral investment which F-change value is equal to or exceeds 
the critical F-distribution value at the corresponding Q and N – P – I degree of freedom and 0.05 level of significance. 
Here, Q is the number of variables entered at the particular stage, N is the number of cases and P is the total number 
of explanatory variables (net corporate sectoral investments) in the equation. 

7.3 Apriori Expectations 

This study expects; 

(i) a statistically significant multiple correlation coefficient between total stock market capitalization of the 
Nigerian Stock Exchange and the entire set of net corporate sectoral investments in the classified sectors of the 
capital market. 

(ii)  a statistically significant contribution of net corporate investments in each sector of classified capital market 
activity to variations in Nigeria’s gross domestic product.       

8. Data Presentation and Analysis: 

The data collected for this study are presented in appendix IV and contain information on Nigeria’s gross domestic 
product (GDP), total stock market capitalization and net corporate sectoral investments for the sampled sectors over 
the period of 1984 – 2009. 

8.1 Data Analysis 

It is pertinent to assert that  conglomerates sector,  X9 was excluded from the analysis by the system owing to its 
failure to meet the specified PIN 0.05 entry criterion thus, reducing the processed sample size   in the analysis to 
seventeen (17). Finally, the possibility of a significant level of multicollinearity among the net corporate sectoral 
investments was verified. The tolerance values of the explanatory variables entered in the equations provide adequate 
checks for the existence of multicollinearity within the SPSS framework. The results were verified and the existing 
levels of interdependency among the net sectoral investments employed were all within tolerable limits, thus making 
for meaningful analysis. 

8.1.1 Results of Multiple Correlation Between Nigerian Stock Market Capitalization And The Entire Set of Net 
Sectoral Investments 

Table 1 below shows the above captioned results; 

Insert Table 1 here 

From table 1, the level of association between total stock market capitalization and the entire set of net sectoral 
investments in the Nigerian capital market (multiple R) is 1.00 and is significant at 0.000 level. 

8.1.2 Stepwise Regression Analysis of Nigeria’s Gross Domestic Product on the Entire Set of Net Sectoral 
Investments in the Capital Market 

The results of the above analysis are summarised in table 2 below: 

Insert Table 2 here 
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Table 2 shows that Petroleum Marketing (X25), building materials (X6), Packaging (X24) and banking (X4) sectors 
were selected in steps 1, 2, 3 and 4 respectively. R-square values denote the cumulative percentage change in the 
variance of Nigeria’s GDP which is explained by net sectoral investments entered progressively in the stepwise 
regression sub-programme. Consequently, the R-square value of 0.912 for petroleum marketing sector in the first 
step implies that net investments in petroleum marketing sector explain 91.2% of variations in Nigeria GDP, while 
the combined entry of petroleum marketing and building materials explain 93.8% of variations in the GDP. 
Subsequently, combined entries of petroleum marketing, building materials and packaging sectors explain 95.8% of 
variations in GDP while the additional entry of banking sector provides for a combined explanation of 97.2% of 
variances in Nigeria’s GDP. 

The R-square – change values on the other hand, represent additional contribution attributed to each of the net 
sectoral investments that entered the stepwise regression analysis in explaining the observed variances in Nigeria’s 
GDP.  With respect to table 2, the results imply that of the four net sectoral investments that entered the stepwise 
process, the net investments in the petroleum, building materials, packaging and banking sectors contributed 91.2%, 
2.5%, 2.1% and 1.3% respectively to changes in Nigeria’s GDP. 

9. Tests of Hypotheses 

To ascertain the extent to which our tentative statements are in agreement with the results of this study, the 
hypotheses are hereunder, tested with the relevant test statistics. The F-statistics was employed. The degree of 
freedom relating to the F-statistic is expressed as; 

Fq; N-p-1.........................................................................................(3) 

Where; Q = number of variables entered (i.e. stock market capitalization and 17 net sectoral investments = 18). 

  N = number of cases. 

  P = total number of sectors in the equation. 

On substitution, the degree of freedom corresponds to  F18;424 

The critical table F-value at 0.05 level of significance and degree of freedom F(18,424), is 1.66. However, the 
calculated F-value is 2412.714 for the multiple R of 1.00. Since the calculated F-value is greater than the critical 
value, the null hypothesis is rejected. Therefore, there is a significant correlation between total market capitalization 
of the Nigerian Stock Exchange and the entire set of net corporate sectoral investments. 

9.2 Test of Hypothesis II 

To test the statistical significance of the contributions of net investments in each sector of capital market activity to 
the GDP, the F-change statistic was adopted. Consequently, we restate the following null and alternate hypotheses; 

Ho1: The contribution of net investments in each classified sector of capital market activity is not valuable in 
explaining variations in Nigeria’s gross domestic product. 

Ho2: The contribution of net investments in each classified sector of capital market activity is valuable in explaining 
variations in Nigeria’s gross domestic product. 

From table 2, the F-change statistic values for petroleum marketing (250.111), building materials (9.260), packaging 
(11.010) and banking (9.950) are all statistically significant at 0.05 level. The null hypothesis is consequently 
rejected in respect of all the above four sectors, while the alternate hypothesis is accepted for the rest of the sectors in 
the study. 

10. Discussion of Findings 

The results of the multiple correlation and stepwise regression analyses provide the background for the discussion of 
the findings of this study. The perfect multiple correlation coefficient (R = 1), between Nigerian Stock Market 
capitalization and the entire net sectortal investments of quoted companies suggests that the market perfectly reflects 
the sectoral productive potentials of quoted firms proxied by their net sectoral investments/assets. To this extent, net 
corporate sectoral assets could also, serve as a reliable proxy for the Nigerian capital market as market capitalization 
does. The R2 – change values in the stepwise regression analysis approximate the contributions of the net sectoral 
investments to variations in Nigeria’s GDP. Correspondingly, petroleum marketing, building materials, packaging 
and banking sectors significantly contributed 91.2%, 2.5%, 2.1% and 1.3% respectively to variations in Nigeria’s 
GDP. The results support the evidence that the petroleum sector dominates the Nigerian economy and suggest the 
obvious need for product diversification in the petroleum sector. 
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Multiplier affects result from investments in the production and utilization of building materials products. Thus, 
expenditures on building materials have potential capacities to lubricate the economy by inducing associated 
spending. In this connection, expenditures on construction material relating to all public and private construction 
projects have influenced the GDP significantly. 

Packaging products are widely used for domestic and industrial purposes and consequently attract multiple demands 
for diversified purposes thereby, influencing the economy. Finally, the banking sector’s significant contribution to 
variances in Nigeria’s GDP evidences the important influence of the sector in the economic growth process. It might 
have resulted from the financial support which the banking sector provides for other sectors. Also, it implicates the 
potential capacity of the banking sector to propel the rest other sectors that presently appear less viable into 
contributing significantly to Nigeria’s GDP in the nearest future. 

11. Conclusions 

From the results of this study, it is concluded that the Nigerian Stock Market significantly reflects the sectoral net 
investments of companies quoted therein. Further, among the various sectors of the Nigerian capital market, 
corporate net investments in the petroleum marketing, building materials, packaging and banking sectors respectively, 
are the most valuable in predicting Nigeria’s gross domestic product hence, economic growth. 

12. Recommendations 

The vital influence of the capital market in the economic growth process necessitates the adoption of some measures 
to enhance its operations. This invariably informs the following recommendations. 

(i) The petroleum marketing, building materials, packaging and banking sectors should be encouraged through 
self-induced and market motivated initiatives to attract more investible funds for expansion of their investment 
activities. Also, product diversification in all the sectors is critical to enhance their performance. 

(ii) The banking sector specifically, needs to expand its present branch network. However, it is recommended that 
such expansion should be done in a cost effective manner.  

(iii) The determination of priority sectors for government policy incentives should reflect both market and national 
economic interests. In this direction, it is recommended that public objective decisions on such issues should be 
based on the contributions of investments in those sectors to Nigeria’s economic growth. 

(iv) The banks are recommended to employ sectoral productivity as one of the plausible criteria for bank lending 
decisions among others. The quantum and level of significance of a sector’s contribution to Nigeria’s GDP for 
all reasonable intents and purposes could serve as a  proxy for the profitability/viability of corporate operations 
in that sector thereby, serving as an indicator for  potential return of loaned funds. 

(v) From portfolio point of view, this study has not addressed the problem of achieving an optimally diversified 
portfolio of net sectoral investments in the Nigerian capital market given the risk-return characteristics of the 
activity sectors there in. This is necessary in order to maximize shareholder’s wealth and Nigeria’s GDP. 
Consequently, an articulation of a workable algorithm for this task and the resolution of this optimal portfolio 
for corporate net sectoral investments in the Nigerian capital market need to be addressed subsequently. 
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Table 1. Results of Multiple Correlation Analysis Between The Entire Set of Net Sectoral Investments And Total 
Market Capitalisation of The Nigerian Stock Exchange 

R R-Square Adjusted R-Square F Sig.f

1.00 1.00 0.999 2412.714 0.000

Source: Output from SPSS process. 

Table 2. Summary Results Of Stepwise Regression Analysis of Nigeria’s Gross Domestic Product on  Net Sectoral 
Investments 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

** = Significant at 0.05 level 

Source: Output from SPSS process. 
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Appendix 1. Sectoral Classification of Companies Quoted in the Nigerian Stock Exchange with Study Codes 

SECTORAL CLASSIFICATIONS STUDY CODE 

Agriculture/Agro-Allied X1 

Airline Services X2 

Automobile and Tyre X3 

Banking  X4 

Breweries X5 

Building materials  X6 

Chemicals and Paints X7 

Computer and Office equipment X8 

Conglomerates X9 

Construction X10 

Engineering Technology  X11 

Food/Beverages and Tobacco  X12 

Foot wear X13 

Health care X14 

Hotel  and Tourism  X15 

Industrial/Domestic products X16 

Insurance  X17 

Leasing  X18 

Machinery marketing X19 

Managed funds X20 

Maritime  X21 

Mortgage companies X22 

Memorandum Quotation  X23 

Packaging X24 

Petroleum marketing X25 

Printing and Publishing  X26 

Real estate X27 

Road transportation  X28 

Textiles  X29 

Foreign listings X30 

 

**Study codes are the author’s formulation  
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Appendix II. Sectors that Were Fully in Existence from 1984 to 2009 and Consequently Used as Study Sample 

SECTORAL CLASSIFICATION STUDY CODE

Agriculture/Agro-Allied   X1 

Automobile and Tyre X3 

Banking  X4 

Breweries  X5 

Building Materials  X6 

Chemicals and Paints X7 

Computer and Office equipment X8 

Conglomerates  X9 

Construction  X10 

Engineering Technology  X11 

Food/Beverages and Tobacco X12 

Health Care X14 

Industrial/Domestic products X16 

Machinery marketing X19 

Packaging  X24 

Petroleum marketing  X25 

Printing and Publishing  X26 

Textiles  X29 

No of sectors = 18  

*** Study codes are the author’s formulation 

 

Appendix III. Data Collection/Research Instrument 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Notes: GDP = Gross Domestic Product  

NI = Net Sectoral Investment   
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Appendix IV. Gross Domestic Product (GDP), Market Capitalization and Net Sectoral Investments of Quoted 
Companies In Nigeria, 1984 – 2009 (N’M) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Sources:  (1) Central Bank of Nigeria (2005) and (2006), statistical Bulletins, Vols. 16 and 16 
          (2) Central Bank of Nigeria (2007, Annual Reports and Statement of Accounts. 
      (3) Nigeria Stock Exchange FACTS Book various years. 
Notes:    (a) X1 – Xn represent the various sectors in the Nigerian Stock Exchange reflected in Appendix I. 
       (b) Gross Domestic product is at current basic prices. 


